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April 15 deadline approaching!
Even if you filed an SEI in 2008 or have no changes, you must file a 2009 form!
WHICH FORM SHOULD YOU FILE?
In 2009, legislators, public servants, and judicial officers subject to the annual Statement of Economic
Interest (“SEI”) filing requirements of the State Government Ethics Act must file a complete SEI:
•
•
•

“Long Form” or
“Amendment to SEI” or
“No-Change Form” (not all three).

Each filer will need to determine which form is most appropriate in their individual situation, and this will
depend upon whether there were material changes to the filer’s personal or economic circumstances during
2008. The Amendment to SEI and No-Change Form are available only to individuals who filed a complete
SEI in 2008.
All persons holding covered positions must file a Statement of Economic Interest (“SEI”) by April 15, 2009.
SEI forms are available on our website: http://www.ethicscommission.nc.gov/. For assistance, please
contact your agency or board ethics liaison, or contact us at (919) 715-2071 or
ethics.commission@doa.nc.gov.
Please remember to answer every SEI question, even if the answer is “no” or “none.” We are receiving
many incomplete Statements which must be sent back to the filer, thus delaying the final review and
evaluation process. In particular, please note that a “yes” on question 6(a) necessitates filling in 6(b) and
6(c).
REMINDER – WE HAVE MOVED!
If you need to hand-deliver your SEI, our new street address is 424 N. Blount Street. We have a visitor
parking space behind our building and there is sometimes on-street parking available. For a map please visit
our website.
KEEP A COPY OF YOUR SEI FOR YOUR RECORDS.
(YOUR ETHICS LIAISON MAY ALSO REQUIRE A COPY)
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